WRITTEN TEST FOR THE POST OF STATION CONTROLLER/TRAIN OPERATOR
(RESERVED FOR SC/ST)-SYALLBUS- Reg:-

The candidates who have successfully cleared the psychometric test may please take note of the following for the written test scheduled on 17th May 2019(Friday) at 08.30 AM.

Venue : Kochi Metro Rail Limited,
        Operation Control Centre(OCC), Muttom,
        Choornikkara, Aluva, Ernakulam-683 501
        Nearest Metro Station : Muttom

> The Written test will be of THIRTY Minutes duration.
> The Written Test will be of 20 objective type questions with multiple answer choices and ten questions based on passage reading.
> Out of 20 objective type questions, 10 each questions will be on General Knowledge & English. The 10 GK questions will be in Malayalam.
> Passage will be given on a technical side and the candidates has to answer from the passage given.
> All the questions carry equal marks. There will not be any minus marks for wrong answers. No negative mark for unattended questions.